
THERE'S A REASON WHY LIVE NEWS STORIES
FAIL TO APPEAR IN TRUST PRESS

Some of the livest news stories
that break in Chicago are those
which never reach the presses be-

cause a newspaper itself or its em-

ployes are implicated. There is an
unwritten agreement between the
members of the trust press to hush
up a story when a paper is in trou-
ble.

Because of this conspiracy of
silence the trust press has refused
to print the following news stories
this week:

The Tribune has quit taking re-

turns from newsboys. High price of
paper forced the morning sheet to a
policy of printing only as many pa-
pers as it can sell

Newsboys when notified of the
change were told that the Tribune
also will not make the late morning
delivery.

Heretofore there have been deliv-

eries about 5, 6 and 9 a. m. The
early edition was brought outside the
loop at 5 o'clock. The late ones
came at 6, and then at 9 the Tribune
wagons would come around and
either take back some papers, if
there were too many on a stand, or
give out some more if the newsboy
was shy.

Now the paper will neither make
the late delivery nor will it take back
returns. The newsboys are threat-
ening to "cut"; they may refuse to
take as many as they usBd to. They
fear, however, that the Tribune will
force on them the policy of "sell 'em
or eat 'em."

The Daily News has put just such
a system into effect in the past few
months.

When Spike O'Donnell went to the
county jail on a charge of murdering
Hugh Coogan the American had to
get a new South Side circulation
boss.

A good man was needed, for Spike
was a much-feare- d gunman with a
Jong and spotted record. He pulled

many a hard deal for the Hearst pa-
per on the South Side and was boost-
ing circulation by all known tricks.

So while Spike is locked up on the
murder charge the American has
hired Leonard "Slim" Nelson, a
husky who weighs about 200 pounds
and is over six feet all, in his place.

"Slim" has had some experience in
battling. Just to keep in trim he took
on a bout at Kenosha last Friday at
the regular prizefights. He put up a
good battle until the scrapper he was
mauling hooked him under the chin.
Then Slim took the count.

But he hasn't lost any of his pres-
tige on the South Side, for he is able
to lick any two newsies in his terri-
tory. For practice he is sparring
partner for Jess Willard when the
world's champion goes in training.

The police are looking for another
newspaper circulation man on a
charge of being implicated in a mur-
der. He is George McMahon, a for-
mer Chicago American division boss

kon the South Side.
McMahon was one of a gang of

three that beat and stabbed to death
Ernest Gross of 5956 May st in a
fight which resulted from an old
quarrel.

McMahon is not wanted for the
actual murder of the boy, but he is
supposed to have hit the victim sev-
eral times during the battle and is
accused of stabbing Gross' brother
Arthur when he interfered in the
fight

The scrap took place at 63d and
Halsted, where McMahon has been
seling papers for years.

Serg't Fred Beling of the Engle-woo- d

station was detailed to find the
newspaper man. He was searching "

the Chicago American circulation
rooms and newspaper alley between
the Herald and News for the suspect-H- e

expects to find him in the employ
of another newspaper

Harrison Parker is out as'publishi
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